
The Easy-to-Reads
T IVES there a woman Who can withstand tho fascination of a paper,
[I or a section of a paper, put up solely to attract the feminine eye

H j and to stimulate the feminine imagination? We think not.
To womanly topics turns she every time. Housekeeping women

the world over seek out the smaller sketches, the easy-to-reads, in prefer-
ence to strenuous books on the same identical subjects. Their ISunday
relief lies in the catchy, chatty way their favorite topics are discussed.
Why, verily, the thing they wanted stares them in the face! In easy

form it spreads before them on the very pages they like best, and incon-
sideration of this little Sunday habit of the stay-at-homes who are hungry
for the newest thoughts on the oldest subjects, her^e is offered a running
comment on things and people in sketch and story form.

Our page will take tie woman with limited reading time in quick
succession from the proverbially uncomfortable Cozy Corner (see tho
page before you) to a more satisfactory nook for a!quiet talk withBar-
bara Lee. ''How Old?" is personal. Barbara is always that, but the
woman who dotes on the easy-to-reads willget something out of her dis-
cussions every time. lid and unpack the box. Life Is too

short to make repeated attempts in the
direction of the one position that offers
a modicum of comfort in a cozy comer,
so my attempts at intimacy were futile.

The cozy corner is equaled only by
the latest thing In trolley cars, to which
it bears a strong resemblance at more
points than one. Contemplate them from
the viewpoint of hospitality, and they
are as hard as a hen roost and as un-
yielding as a Puritan. Sit down and
you are shaken up. Glance upward at
the objects of art and find them so
tilted as to render cross-eyed the sud-
denly curious.

Posters of porou3 plasters, however,
and the last fancies in face cream, have
the grace to stay within their frames,

while the bamboo rod that holds the
lantern from Damascus and the flags
of all nations is constantly letting down,

its precious burden on the bold who ven-
ture within the tacred precincts of tha
usual cozy corner. Breathe and the can-
opy falls on ybu. to the possible lasting
injury of your brain, or, more still, to
your embarrassment before guests.

Repair it? Never. But eliminate It?
Yes. Ihad almost forgotten the object

-of the chat. Just speak disparagingly
of the "sorry scheme" to your wife
three times a day. Do this preferably
before meals; being a mere man and
one with a temper roused to action Ina
just cause, you naturally would choose
that propitious time for a display of
wrath. Your wife, being by nature and
by education a peacemaker, willobserve
your agitation, and sooner or later,
when she sees what must be must, will
remove the offending corner. Although

Isee no obvious use for the triple out-
fit,Imean to have our three eliminated.
My wife makes a fool of mo at every
turn, and Ithink she' 9 going to pamper
me In this.

.I'never sat on one—lmean In one—or
rather under one

—
that Iwasn't dis-

turbed. IfItried to get comfortably
settled on the sprlngless, tufted seat of
home manufacture (and Idon't mean to
apeak disparagingly of my wife, who
made it), somebody hove in sight in
search of a duster or some like irrele-
vant rag, and dislodged me to raise the

In their pristine freshness the fringes
and folds and tassels dangled above my
ears, even as they do now, but with a
smaller accumulation of disease-provok-
ing dust. Dust? Did you ever sink into
thirteen consoling cushions upheld by
an angle of unseen wooden boxes in th«
hall sitting room to wait for your pre-
cious wife to descend, resplendent inher
evening gown, and then find that you
weren't fit to go out with her for very
feathers and dust and down? Idid;
and you can't tell me anything about
the C. C. that Ihaven't discovered. We
had three of them Inour house, placed
there at the discretion of my wife; and
Itried long and earnestly to make
friends with them, but Icouldn't.

With reputed masculine cowardice, I
have waltfed "for their downfall before
condemning utterly. Inow come to as-
sist at their final obsequies, protesting
that my opinion was formed when the
C. C. was In the full splendor of con-
quest.

rnriHE prevailing opinion on cozy
\u25a0

*
corners, be it masculin© or fer-

n,Iinine. is a matter of Indifference
.to me. My personal feelings oh

this subject remain unchanged, although
heretofore Ihave been withheld from
proclaiming them in public
Ibelieve, however,' that the stuffy

Idea in interior decoration is suffering
at the hands of the anti-germ flend3,
and that the time is ripe for an up-
heaval in th© corner. The coziest
among them no longer enjoy undisputed
possession of even the far side of the
modern room, in the face of a prevalent
tendency toward more scant house fur-
nishing.

ICANNOT make him dead:
His fair sunshiny head

Is ever bounding round my study chair;
Yet, when my eyes, now dim
With tears, Iturn to him.

The vision vanishes— he is not there!

Iwalk my parlor floor.
And through the open door

Ihear a footfall on the chamber stair;
I'm stepping toward the hall
To ptve the boy a call;

And then bethink me- that—he is not
there!

Ithread the crowded street;
A satchel'd lad Imeet,,

With the same beaming eyes and color'd
hair:

And. as he's running by.
Follow him with my eye.

Scarcely beiltving that—he is not there!

Iknow his face Is hid
Under the coffin-lid;

Closed are his eyes; cold is his forehead
fair;

My hand that marble felt;
O'er it in prayer Iknelt;

Yet my heart whispers that—he is not
there !„

Icannot make him dead! .
When passing by the bed.

Bo long watch'd over with parental care.

My.spirit:and my eye

Seek.it inquiringly.
Before the thought comes that

—
he Is .

not there!
When, at the cool, gray break
Of day, from sleep Iwake.

With my first breathing of the morning

My soul goes up, with joy.

To Him who gave my boy.
Then comes the sad thought that—he is

• not there!

When at the, day's calm close.
Before we seek repose.

I'm with his mother, offering up our
prayer,

Whate'er Imay be saying,
Iam. In spirit, praying

For our boy's spirit, though—he is not
there!

Not there! Where, then. Is he?
The
'
form Iused to see

Was but the raiment that he used to \u0084

wear:
The grave, that now doth press
Upon that cast-off dress,

Is but his wardrobe lock'd—he is not

He lives! In all the nast
He lives; nor, to the last,

Of seeing him again will Idespair;
In dreams Isee him now;
And, on his angel brow,

Isee it. written. "Thou shalt see me
there!"

Yes, we all live to God!
Father, thy chastening rod

So help us, thine afflicted ones, to bear,
That, In the spirit land.
Meeting at thy right hand,

"Twill be our heaven to find that—he is
there!

—John Pierpont.

//"T""T"Tb
'Llj» 'we're sure of a good••

\/\/ contribution. If It is such

Vy an everlasting? Job to get
here; that's one oomfortl" v

panted stout Mrs. Lyride. as she entered
the imposing stone gateway of "Maple-

hurst." Miss Perkins, lighter of build,
who had taken the terraced ascent
more easily, smiled in reply; and tho
two, \u25a0-\u25a0 secretary and treasurer of the
liadles' Ala,, walked slowly up._ the
shaded path to the broad, cool piazza,
withIts ample awn-.
Ings and luxurious
f urni shings. The
trim maid who an-
swered the bell ush-
ered them to a
shady corner to
await Mrs. Benson's
coming, explaining
that it was "so
much cooler . than
the house these hot
afternoons."

"It's real sightly
up here," said Miss
Perkins, looking out
over the expanse of
rolling country be-
yond them. The people of the original
village were somewhat critical toward
this new suburb of wealthy commuters,
which had sprung up "across the
creek." ( .

"Yes," admitted Mrs. Lynda, grudg-
ingly, "it's pretty enough." She gath-
ered up hei skirts, making ready to
sink into a big wicker chair. "Hand me
a cushion, won't you. Marcla, off that
couch beside you. This rocker is so
deep Ishall need one. What's that;
you're dropping?" V

Miss Perkins, in removing the cush-
ion, had dislodged a small object, which'
fell to the floor. She picked it up.,

"Why, It's that queer green and yellow
pocketbook of Mrs. Benson's. Don't
you remember her showing it to us at
the Christmas fair, and saying she had
just received \ it from a friend In.
Japan?"

"Yes, Ido. You'd better lay it in a
safe place till she^comes down, for she
seemed to be fond of it Itwould give
me the creeps to have those sprawly
dragons and things around. Look at
this one—there, I've dropped something
out!"

Both stooped, with an air ot uncon-
cern, to pick up the little photograph,
but both pairs of sharp eyes were fas-
tened on the face of a handsome young
man. which smiled up at them from the
hand of the more active Marcia. Both
ladies drew a long, significant breath,
then they,looked at each other with thevirtuous, pained expression of the gos-
sip who had found a good thing.

"Robert Brooks!" breathed Mrs.

looking- sharply at the cushions; when
the caller re-seated herself , heavily,

helpless before the cordial urging of
her hostess, she darted back and hid
her face In her mother's lap with a
wrathful howl. "What Is It?" demanded
Mrs.

'
Benson again, lifting tha flushed

and tearful child; to her lap; "tell
.mother, quick." ,

1 "She's sitting on himI" announced
Margie,, with a glare In Mrs.

s Lynde's :direction:
"Who;Is sitting-

-on what?"
-

asked
the puzzled moth-
er.
"The fat lady.'

She's a slttln* on
"my .'feetheart,*

"
walled Margie.

"Ibegin to under-
stand," laughed

the hostess. "Mar-
gie has a very best

: young man,
'

and
the sacred memen-
tos he gives -.her;
are always getting,
lost, or hidden too
securely to

'
be

found again. Mrs. :Lynde, would you
mind rising. Just a,moment? Now Mar-
gie, where

—
?"

• "Wight here!" cried Margie, making
an.excited dive toward . the rocking
chair. "Isawn It sticking out under
the blue tushion. Here, In your dwagori
pockybook you let me take, Mummie."
She exhibited It In triumph. "An' my
dear Docker Bwooks, he's inside," she
explained to the callers, showing the
,photograph, with all her smiles and

dimples in. evidence. ,Her good humor
quite restored, she withdrew to her own
small chair with her recovered treas-
ures.
"Ido hope the baby's nonsense hasn't

annoyed you, dear Mrs. Liynd.e," apolo-
gized Mrs. Benson. "Her affection for
Dr. Brooks is really very violent, and
we have a great deal of fun over it.
Now let's all be comfy again; Norah
shall bring some lemonade, and you will
tell me all about your summer plans.
It's so long since we've had a good

talk."_
Somewhat later, the secretary and

treasurer moved slowly, and ,thought-'
fully down the long driveway of ,"Ma-
plehurst." As a curve hid the house
from view^ they looked at each other,
and smiled in spite of themselves.
"She's real sweet," said Mrs. Lynde,
heartily, "and I'm so glad there wasn't
really anything—"

"So am I," said Miss Perkins. "It
would have made an awful excitement
In the church. /wouldn't It?"

'\u0084 And then they both sighed Just a llt-'

tie. \u25a0\u25a0 ;- -\u25a0 .
'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
• . -

Lynde; and. "Who would have thought
It?" sighed Miss Perkins. "Well, it's
hardly to be -wondered at, after all. He's
here about half the time. Dear old col-
lege friend of Dr. Benson' a, you know."

"So devoted to dear little Margie,"
added Mrs. Lynde, with delicate irony.

"Iwonder if Dr. Benson knows: they

seem so happy. .' But, then, ,you never
can tell. .And, my dear," with rising
excitement, ."will you Just look what's
written on the other side!" Two shocked
glances met after a perusal of the leg-
end. "To my sweetheart," In gold
characters.

"Marda, let me put that picture in its
place again, and you lay it right back
where you found it We don't want to
make any trouble by letting on we know
anything. Such things always come out
Boon enough/goodness knows; and poor
Dri Benson can't help knowing before
long, ifit's gone that far."."Hush, here she comes!" whispered
Miss Perkins, and Mrs. Lynde was
forced to tuck the pocketbook hastily

under the cushions of her own chair.
Both sat, very stiff and self-conscious,
awaiting their hostess. Quick footsteps
came around the corner of the porch,

and Mrs. Benson, cool and "pretty Inher
pink organdie, with 3-year-old :Margie
in fluffywhite, stood before them. .'

"How jjgood of:you to come this*hot
day!" exclaimed Mrs. Benson, cordially.
"Iwas -sorry,to keep you waiting, but
dressing Margie- is ;

\u25a0 '.
"'":- '''

"'•'\u25a0-

such a slow proc-
ess! Are you sure
you're com forta-
ble?

'
To v 1o'ok

warm."
""We Just stopped

for a moment,"
said Mrs. Lynde,

'ncr vously, while•
Miss Perkins drew
out her

cnotebook,

"to | say that the
-jstrawberry festival

at the church is
/next week and to
i-.ask whether—" , ..
I."We wint'to-
|help?" supplemented •Mrs. : Benson.

\u25a0f"Surely— yes! Put us down for $5, and
J I'll mall the' check tonight when .Dr.
IBenson comes home. And Ithink -we
Ishall have a, lot of strawberries to spare

by next week, too; jwe have such a big
.• garden this year, and they ere ripening
;so fast. Oh, but you're not going yet?"
;for -the ladles had risen, murmuring
, polite thanks. "We're Just ready to have

a chat, now that the business meeting
is over. Do sit down again— you really
must—and tell me about the plans for
—why. Baby Benson, what is the mat-
ter?"

' •
When Mrs. Lynde had arisen, Margie

had jedged nearer to the caller's chair.

rather than from encouragement; but 18
is there. ',•\u25a0?

The prevalent notion is that the under-
standing and its consequent excuse will
suffice. Even she who means well be-
lieves this. "Iknow that you were not
hurt by my, remarks yesterday," says
the friend in question: "you under-
stand that Isay many things that ar«
perhaps harsh, but Ido not mean
harm." Think of- It! She does not in-
tend to hurt; she is of normal mental
attainments; she knows enough to offer
a semi-excuse, but she lacks the one
logical link in the chain of actions.
There Is missing the conclusion that ia
formed by the recurrence of similar
causes and results.

The submerged intention! How are
we to bring to the lightof existence thl3
burled treasure? Some protesting ones
have suggested that a frank talk, with
calm, friendly criticism, might be suc-
cessful.

"Mean well? Then why did you not
act well? What are good lnt«ntlons and
a kind heart if they are kept on Ice?"
might be productive of an honest dis-
cussion between friends

—
or enemies.

Then there Is the treatment of like
curing like. In which the reformers sim-
ulate the methods of the. erring one,
and rouse him to a state of righteous
Indignation. But one thing should
be terminated. Tha unreasonable excus-
ing and explaining of the well-meaning
woman or man must cease. Never were-
there any beneficial changes wrought by
the excusing of existing prejudicial con-
ditions.

The ones who mean well and who act
otherwise should be allowed to explain,
for themselves, and should be met with,
a just criticism that adult 3are accus-
tomed to accord one another. Let u»
hope that the evil has Its remedy In the
weil-meanlnjr personality of the offend-
er, and by being brought face to facet
with her shortcomings she will grad-
ually work out her own salvation.

nchewed Iteight. Iwatched your jaws."
"Mercy goodness!'/ Iplead, "Petty, life

.Is too short. Let us leave thatVmulti-
chewer and his, system for eternity."
;Follow the multiche wer*s theory. I

want every woman to get' all the laughs
she can from every :morsel of fun.
Follow the multlchewer's theory.
Laugh- all the. laugh out of everything,
but

"
don't be woman who Is always

laughing at \nothing. .That woman is.a
decided"; bore who splits -up every :five
or;six of-her dry, commonplace words
with a '. dry,;forced

'
laugh. May the

shadows of her kind grow less upon the
earth! \-

And don't copy the woman who tells
\u25a0 a joke, and: laughs so uproariously just

when the point ;is *at hand that every-
body misses the fun and wonders how ~
she can; ha-ha; as she does a .v;-"^V

The loud|laugh speaks the vacant
mind, some cynic will sneer, ml3ln-

;. terpretinu-. the, poet of "The Deserted
.Village.',' My.dear snarler, everybody

shouldIknow
~

that "vacant" in. 'Gold-
smith's ,line means "

"free from sorrow."
Some ';men -whistle their cares away.

Others; smoke them /out; of existence,
'rout"them completely with the aid of a
corncob !pipe. Let.us chase ours [with>

laughter. v. x . DORAWHALEN. Not His Fault
{{TREFUSE to accept these photo-

1 graphs," said an irate woman to'

/*• a photographer; "my husband
looks like a baboon!"
"Ican't help it. madam." "replied the

photographer; "youchose hisa, I3ida'«

NEVERY person's
list of friends
there Is general-
ly a name that
stands for tact-
lessness. hurt
feelings, a cruel-

ty of which the perpetrator is entirely
ignorant, and a hundred other things
that make up the disagreeable and un-
pleasant side of acquaintanceship— be-
cause he or she "means \u25a0well," but,
lot it be added. Is entirely incapable

of transforming intentions into action.
The queer part of this condition. is the
fact that these well-meaning creatures
are mature men antl women, with
reasoning. Judgment' and all other facul-
ties of mind developed in the usual adult
way;but they are excused for their
shortcomings in matters that relate to
other individuals, for they mean well.

"Oh, you mustn't mind what she says!
She really has a good heart and she
means well," is the explanation offered
for the tactless remarks of a thought-
less woman, who for fifteen minutes
tore . the character of a relative to
shreds.

A good heart! "What benefit does hu-
manity derive from a -good heart that
is kept down in the boots of its owner,
In a frozen condition of suppression?
How can good heart count for much in
the everyday life of our fellow-men, if
there, be.no evidence ,of the kind
thought and intentions of its owner?

An adult . who continually hurts the
feelings of hi3or net associates; who.
through a thoughtlessness that is
reasonably imputed to the actions of
children, brings indignity, censure and
ridicule

- upon others ; who cuts to the
heart an unoffending person and brings
a rebellious protest from every sensible
grown-up, can never, under any con-

dition, make reparation for:th© harm
done, by "meaning well."
In fact, when -.these well-meaning

friends of ours act in such a way that
there Is 1

-
a 'train of excusing persons

bringing up the rear ;(and helping to
their .feet the ones who have been
knocked down). Itis time that we pause.
Evidently/ the method of allowing thegood Intentions to supplant the deeds
has been erroneous. The habit has been. formed because of the lack of Inhibition,

But novn avons change tout cela—
which in plain United States means that
things are not as they used to be.
Mother now la mistaken for the elder
sister, and 1/ as modish as she wishes.
Happily for all of tis who are not
Helens of Troy, the sensible people re-
quire something more than beauty. The
wisdom of experience,, that la a potent

contributory element In good friend-
ship, comes not to many 18-year-old
girls! Uncertain, self-conscious girlhood
is charming in Its Innocence. As the
years roll on there must be added to
the attraction of youth that charm
that results from a broader, deeper and
longer view of life. Why, then, should
a woman conceal her age? Is It not

cause for rejoicing that a woman la
thirty, while ehe ftels and looks as

young as her friends would have her?
Why should the mere fact that she was
born thirty years ago alter the attitude
o<f people that are worth while?

To the woman of the sealed lips let
there be a note of warning sounded.
There is always a friend, or a neighbor,
or a schoolmate who has an excellent
memory for dates. She will bring to

the lightof day a picture of your class,

or of the church picnic, or t the ac-
count of a tenth birthday party, and the
date will generally be glaringly affixed
to the clipping. Ages, too. in the by-
gone youthful days were carefully

written out opposite
-

names. Oh, . the
pitfalls are many for the woman who
refuses to remember!

Most foolish Is she who tampers with

SHE
never tells her age. but lets

concealment, like a worm in the
bud—but there. I cannot too

humbly beg the immortal bard's pardon
for the necessary travesty. But isn't
the woman of the unguessed age lrrl-
tattag?

In thla era of equality and advanced
thought, tha woman who childishly

withholds all facts relative to her age
Is decidedly foolish and disturbing to
the reasonable human being.

Thcr« was just cause for the suppres-
sion of the all-Important point in the
dark ages, when the goal for woman
was marriage, and when youth and
beauty were regarded ea co-existent.
Even a quarter of a century ago a
woman of forty had a decidedly differ-

ent type of dress from the younger
6lster. The former was in the "bonnet
class." Tied under her chin with a de-
mure little bow of ribbon was her ma-
tronly little hat. and the hair beneath
was arranged in a manner approved
by the arbiters, who intended to make
a woman feel her twoscore years.

"'The conductor', was .not :;equal ito> the;
occasion. :/He;stood

'
there undecided and

'"

weakly.*incompetent >\u25a0 to ;\u25a0 settle .-the dls-
~*

pute. :>\u25a0 Finally .an .lold /gentleman, . who
had v been 'Sitting:, quietly In;the •corner, •
eaidt.'i '\u25a0'""\u25a0 '>\u25a0:'\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0

"
"'*:v.•.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0//\u25a0\u25a0 •' .:'-' r ': •\u25a0;

'.'Open -tha. window.^ brother; that' will%
kill:one ;^of them."- Then;shut :it:and 'we =

shall;be "rid;of.the other. ~s Let va have

In a street car recently
-
this usual

argument
'
took

•place between two worn-
eh.: One said that if;the 'window were
opened she would. die. and;her antago-

nist '/averred 'ithat'; lf the .window were
keptfclosed she would die brapoplexy.

AStreet-Car Solomon

TO ".PERSONS who,ride -In public

conveyances there Is "always the
occasional" pitched *battle between

lovers of fresh air, crying for the vwln-
dowsto be open, "and the sensitive ones,
who are afraid of draughts.- \u25a0:';'}:'

IN;THESE days, of "hyperculture it
has become a%pose— mainly -among
grinv girl graduates fromIthe {most

austere temples of learning— to dislike
children, and babies In particular. -V ;jy
;To the young mother, who adores the

most perfect of all \u25a0;infants to;the" point
of thrusting.' It:beiorer the notice of:her
old chums, ,this;indifference ils ,' the .un-
pardonable sin. ;
.'To the ;fond father, who fairly"wor-
ships before his baby's shrine, their.un-
tendlnVfattitude jseerhV; 'almost crime.

A certain* concealment ofithis (unnat-
ural aversion

'
to;infant •humanity:. were

the !='. more ;womanly \u25a0 :part.'*toisay>itheleast, iA modicum of. tolerations towardnewcomers into a cold;and 'cruel'- world
is demanded by:the;"not*educated." ;••• "
If the maternal instinct be 'not present

In:;the \u25a0; •'overeducated,"^lef ;vsome ?sem-
blance

'
of ;Christian Icharity creep in*to

take its place,-
-v^-V'}• ,'if4aK^i#fife

"T EARN to laugh.;
I. Iwould rather -sec ,a- woman

•

"-.«\u25a0— \u25a0 laugh" than" see her take a dose of
good 'medicine, :: though that ;salutary
draugkt should come from the iprescrlp-

tion of ;ia physician who .has .'.virtue.'
v enough not :to sell drugs without that

1

/
desirable quality. .;:^ ;, .
.When \11hear a :laugh, , my:mind's {eye {\u25a0\u25a0
pictures Vhundreds )of;old-age ,microbes %
gathering up their^tents ?and fleeing way '

to7- where \sit \u25a0 gloom .and /his -;wlfc,;In
/blue dumps. \u25a0 « . V'..\

'.'Laugh, and - the
-
world laughs '\ with/:

;you." ~\ >\
' " ;; *

':
" '\u25a0 •\u25a0 '\u25a0' *.-

.Ihave a dyspeptic friend who Is a
-.; follower of an; advocate of much' mastl-
.cation.' - '''Chew, chew, v and chew "your1
Ifood again," saith this Hippocrates^ who •

would fain make of us a nation, of rumi-
nating bx^i£>=.' '\v^:~ \u25a0' /•:V;-.;,. \u25a0-':':..' J: /\u25a0' £Well; °my ;bosom ;. friend,'^ Petronllla '

• Stiff,%has *put m! the <;advocate ;,up voh•*aV>:pedestal £in~her
'
virgin;.-heart, and *she

*
swears *by.? his Uwords,^ though ? at- times \ijPetronilla's^ friends '\u25a0 feel" like Swearing f'^atithem.^^' \u25a0:^r<;v^ !r--it: •:<:-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0; .\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0

•/Just: when;Iam adieu' to <an
*

-eclair, I
'
Petronllla !whlspereth:'

.\u25a0.."•\u25a0
"

Chew It;eleven times. -You've only

ADisagreeable Pose

.Does *. not the argument .;prove that
larger, • children,

'
stillVrapidly growing,

demand, quantities of fresh air daily
and with unfailing regularity,\that life
at ItsIbest and brightest; may -:result?

Have you ever known that were the
windows

* "
closed >:\u25a0 and the open flame

of a gasoline burner, for instance,, al-
lowed' to consume the oxygen _in a
room in which:a baby Is kept asleep, it
will likelysuccumb? .;

*
V

Now, we never get the -same oxygen
in a room that we do outdoors, and our
flres, in consequence, burn Jow; dying
fires mean lessened vitality. \u25a0

There is a tremendous demand for
oxygen In the human system. We^are
fires burning up every moment that
we,live; our bodies are like slow fires
that never go out while .life lasts.
Children- burn up.at a much "quicker
rate than full-grown"•men \u25a0'and women,
and the rapidity Is due to

'
the building

process. Their flres need stoking, not
with coal, but with oxygen.

The Need of Fresh Air

IT '.'GIVES one to think,'* as the
.French say, that many childish

ailments grow out of a real need
of fresh air. . \u25a0

her years by the process of subtraction.
It necessitates turning back the clock
for the other members of the family,
and for the cousins, who remember
when the reticent one was born. No, it
U useless.
In matters of marriage, It seems ridic-

ulous that a woman should withholdher
age from the man who is to be her hus-
band. Yet this Is of common occurrence.
If the attitude of the true lover be

questioned. It will be found that age

has very little to do with the fact t.nat
she Is the one, so why should the web
of deception be woven? Whether In
the late twenties, or "forty-three, in
the dusk, with the light behind her,"
a woman is as young as she wishes, and
the fact of the number of yeare has
little to do with love or friendship; the
deliberate distortion of the truth has.

My friend, if you are 34, say so. If
you do not look It, then all credit be
given to you and the perpetual youth-
fulness that you possess. Ifyou do not

act It, why,Iam sorry for you. What
have you been doing with your years
if you have not learned something from
each one, and have not grown In ex-
perience and character? A. youthful at-
titude toward the world Is always grat-
ifying. Nothing is quite so tiresome
and disappointing as tha bored, disin-
terested, blase person. But there is no
sensible reason for .denying that you
were born in 1876. ./"

Let there be an end of the jokes In
the comic sections, of the merry quips
and jests on the stage and the silent
contempt in every truth-loving, sensible
Individual's heart for the fair dissem-
bler of the untold age.

"Iam 30, and Iam glad of It," said
a little woman the other day. Rather
unusual, wasn't It? But you, my fair
one. who are on the sunny side of the
number, and your sister who is 36 (but
doesn't look It!), can help in the cause.
And ifany one wishes to know how old
Iam, let him ask.

BARBARA LEE.

The Human Clock

OUR brains are seventy-year clocks.
The Angel of Life winds them up
once for. all/ then -closes, the*;case,

and elves the key into the hand of the
Angel of the Resurrection. .

Tlc-tac!' tic-tac!' go the wheels of
thought; our ? will,-^cannot stop them,
they cannot stop themselves, sleep can-
not still them,

'
madness :only cmakes

them go faster, death -alone can .break
Into the case, and seizing, the :ever-
swinging pendulum, which we call tha
heart, silence? at last! the clicking of
the terrible escapement: we have car-
ried so long beneath' ourIwrinkled fore-
heads, —Holmes.
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